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50 file for Student GoVerment election
sign that student apathy will and
Irvington, N. J., and Paul Maleston, an~ Tim Kinsey, Wheelis disappearing on Marshall's
theny, Charleston.
' ing,
campus.'
Those running for senior senaCandidates for junior senator
Frank Cummings and Gregg
tor are: Karen Dooley, Summersa:re: Diane Lentz, St. Albans;
Terry, botJh Huntington juniors,
ville; Tom Wilkinson, Charleston;
Mary Ann McElwee, St. Albans;
filed as candidates for student
S a n d r a Gravely, Hurutington;
Marcia Ellis, Madison; Susan
body president. Jane Clay, CharJennifer Thompson, St. Albans;
Hunter, Huntington; Harry Bruleston junior, is running fOII'
Linda Ruth Miller, We l c;h
. ner, Charleston; Nancy Hirzel,
vice-president on fue ticket with
Peggy Parks, South Charleston;
Bridgeport; Suzanne Maddox,
Cummings, while Lynda Clay,
Linda Eakle, Summersville;
Nitro; Brenda Kennedy, Glen
Huntington junior, ,i s Terry's
MaI"Y Jo Brick, Charleston;
Jean; Pam Slaughter, Dunbar;
running mate.
Lynda Shoemaker, Hunting:ton;
Riley Oravens, Huntington; CarJane Braley, Huntington, and
olyn Wills, Richwood; Richard
'11he candidates for senior class
Iris Hudson, Elizabeth.
Newman, Huntington; Linda
president are (listed in the order
in ·whidh their names will appear Three people filed for junior
Pender, Fairmont, and Jeff
on the ballot) Ridhard Robb,
class president: Doug Burgess,
Stiles, Oharleston.
Sout!h Charleston, Susan Mead,
Huntington; LaDry Sonis, GharThe two people nmning for

By 4NJTA GARDNER
Staff Reporter
Fiiity', students filed Monday
and Tuesday for candidacy in the
Student' Govemmenit spring election, according ,to Pam Evans,
Parkersburg senior and election
co-ordinator.
"I am extremely pleased with
the turnouts in t h e filing, she
said. "Tthis is one of the largest

turnour!ls we have ever had at
Mazrhall."
Miss Evans went on ito say,
"SiJilce t!here was such a great
interest shown, II ihope ,t his is a

Diplomas
at issue
•
,n
polling
•
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Seniors will be polled f oon to
determine ihow they wisli to receive :their diplomas at graduaition ceremonies, accord41g to
Nick McGrath, Huntington senior and senior class president.
At present, seniors are awarded their diplomas at the ceremonies. However, because of increased enrollmelllt, this tends to
make the program unnecessarily long, McGrath said.
The other alternative, he saiid,
was to have President Stewart
H. Smiith award the diplomas to
the colleges, and have the graduates pick up U1eir diplomas after
the ceremonies have been completed.
McGrath said he has prepared
a questionnaire which will be
distributed to all dorms, fraternity houses, and various places
around campus.
"We are hoping that all seniors will participate ip this poll,"
McGrath said.
He added that Dr. Smith requested him to conduct this poll
as president of the senior class.
"All seniors should take part
in this so their graduating ceremony, will be satisfactorY for
them," McGrath said.
The poll will start today with
the distribution of the letters
proposing the two alternatives,
McGrath ·s aid, and will conitinue
through Feb. 21.
FIREMEN TOUR
Tthe Huntington Fire Department ,t oured Smith Hall yesterday morning to familiarize new
firemen wJth ,t!he building. The
group of firemen checked the
location of fire exits and fire
equipment as pant of the routine check.

he
arthe non

sophomore class president are
Alan Wlhite and Roberit Nuzum,
both of Huntington.
Running for sophomore senator are: Marta Jo Maynard, Ragland; Sandy Tanner, Hunitington;
Barclay Brow Ill, Huntington;
Karen Ga i n e .r, Charleston;
Raaidy W i 1 c o x, Charleston;
Linda Hatten, Kenova; Cathy
Pevry, Charleston; Robin Chandler, Huntington; Jocelynne McCall, Glen Ellyn, Ill., and Marty
Harshbarger, Pam Ison, George
Smailes, and Gordon Boggs, all
of Huntington.

i
I
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Ctmmittee comln1
Two members of the West Vir-

\1 ,g inia Board of Education's selec-

{\ tion committee for a president,
.:,{ will visit wilth the University
(1 Council ,tomorrow. Charles H.
Brown, a Kingwood lawyer, and '
11 Robert E. l{amm, a coal mining
~ e~ecuitve, will represent the
; fil:ve-man committee at a 12:30
~ p.m. luncheon. A reception at
~ 2:15 p.m. for faculity members
"Those students who ate in
need of filnancial aid for next ~ and administration will be held
~ in North Parlor of Old Main.
fall should have their applica~ Student government represen- 1•
tions in by March l ," said
,! tatives also are invited to at- j
George 0 . Fraley, financial aid
; tend.
officer.
Applications for financial aid
may be picked up at the filnan• • • folllt'l'IW
cial aid office now. Asked as to
how much money was left for k "Dear Brigette" is the movie
this semester for financial aid • to be shown in Shawkey StuMr. Fraley state~ "absolutely :. dent Union tomorrow at 7 :30 ,·
none",
~ p.m. The mov:ie stars James SteHe , said, $730,000 has been . wart, Glynis Johns, Billy Mumy
· given out in financial aid in the
and Ed Wynn. It is the story of ii
past semester. Tlilil figure repre- ~ an eight-year old mathematical
sents a 1~ per cent increase in ~ genius who calculates race track
financial aid over the past year. -~ winners and longs to meet Brig- '
ette Bardot.
@
Of the $730,000, $165,000 of it
was provided by Marshall University, $265,000 by !the National ~
Defense Plan and $300,000 from ~
sources outside the University, ~ The M u s i c Department will
according to Mr. Fraley.
present a one hour program of
Mr. Fraley stated about 2,200 i4l choral singing tomorrow at 8:15 ~
of Marshall University students : p.m. in the• ,E v el y n Hollberg p
receive some form of financial ~ Smith Recital Hall. The program ~
aid. He also said many of the t:, will f e a t u r e the A Cappella H ·
scholarship donors stress aca- •; Choir, the Concert Choir and f:
demic performance but ~me also ~ the Madrigal Singers under the }
consider the need factor.
joint direction of Dr. Paul Bal- ~
shaw, assistant profesoor of 1
When scholarship donors conmusic, and Larry Phillips, Hunt sider a c a d e m i c performance
their demands vary but most of \1 ington ~aduate student. Th_e :
,them prefer a 3.4 average or bet- :if concert 1s free and the public %>
11 ds invited.
·.
ter, said Mr. Fraley.

financial aid
filing date set
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frozen soli,I

FREEZING
TEMPERATURE
and a broken water main Tuesday combined to temporarily immobilize this automobile parked

at the comer of 3rd Avenue and
16th Street.
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CAMPUS COMMENT!

'Great
"Are you voting for or against
,the English Qualifying Exam?"
The pr~fessor's whisper caught
my ear as I was waiting for the
general faculty meeting to begin Tuesday afternoon. My attention aroused, I waited fOT
his colleague to answer.
"I don't really care," his friend
answered. "I'll probably vote
against it, because I hate to
grade all ·those papers."
Then the faculty meeting began.
Some members were actually
concerned with· the abolition or
retention of the exam. Many,
however, were mainly interested
in whether Robert's or Sturgis'

debate'
rules of parliamentary procedure
was the correct one to use.
This concern took much of the
valuable hour which was devoted to discussion of the exam.
Example: approximately 10
minutes were wasted trying to
determine if an associate professor of English had correctly
spelled "originally" in a pamphlet circulated by the student
Government in favor of abolisthment.
Mike Farrell, Huntington senior and student body president
who presented arguments in favor of abolishment, was challenged by Dr. Kenneth K. Loemker,
professor of psychology, who
noted that there were errors of

m·oves

Marshall fac_ulty

grammar and English in the
pamphlet.
FalTell said that .these were
typographical errors-the fault
of the printer. He then pointed
out ,t hat the English professor
had originally spelled "originally" "ornigally." The English
professor accepted the challenge
by stating that he had originally
spelled "originally" as it should
be spelled-"originally."
It was a most pressing moment1 althought ,the issue-or contention-was finally resolved.
Shortly afterwards some confusion became apparent as these
motions were made: 1). ,t able the
motion to abolish the exam; 2).
send the exam issue to an ad hoc

committee to be appointed by
rose -to his feet. '.'Although we
President Stewart H. Smith, and
use Sturgis here, we will yield to
3). send the issue to the UniverRobert's on this point," he said.
~ity Council which would, in
· A trnrd professor, obviously
turn, send it to a standing comdisgusted with .t he entire meetmittee (a committee designated
ing, -rose to his feet. "I move we
in the faculty ConsHtution).
adjomn. and that motion takes
Faculty members could not
precedence," !he said. And to
decide wfrtich motion had preceprove ihis point, he put on his
dence for voting. Arguments
coat and hat and left.
were voiced on both sJdes. A
The faculity finally decided to
faculty member reached into :his .
send the exam issue 1o the Unibrief case and pulled out a copy
versity Council and more "disof Robert's Rules of order.
cussion.''
"The substitute motion (to
And ,t he meeting was adsend •t o the Council) should be
journed
without any discussion
voted on first," ihe said, and theri
of
the
class
cut policy.
quoted from Robert's to support
his statement.
DAN FIELDS,
Immediately, another professor
Editor-In-Chief
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. Coeds need liberal
hours, contend men
By DANNY BYRE
Teacher's College .Journalist
Many men on campus, while not involved with setting hours
for women in dorms, feel ithat the coeds should be given the
opportunity to regulate their own hours.
The Pamihenon sought male reaction to a series of stories
about coed dorm regulations Whic:h appeared in the paper earlier
in the semester.
Interviewed were .t en men, both independent and, GTeek.
Most expressed .tire same opinion-that dorm !hours should be
left up to the individual concerned.
"Girls of college age are· old enough to set their own standards and rto prepare · their own ,t ime limits," said Ron Beuha-ing,
Huntington sophomore. "Marshall girls should not be disciplined
as :if they were West Point cadets. Let ,them make their own
regulations," !he added.
Bob Lemly, Huntington senior, said !he feels tha<t girls should
have a chance to make their own regulations concerning dorm
hours, but added that the administration should have a part in
deciding ithe hours.
"Cooperation is needed in order to make a majority of girls
happy and also ,t he school officials," Lemly said.
Perhaps tlhe strongest criticism leveled at the administration
for regulating dorm !how-s was spoken by Ken Gallagher, Huntington sophomore.
''The essential problem is not the specific hours but Pie fact
that the girls are not permitted to make their own regulations,"
Gallagher said. "The administration enforces abi1lrary rules on
the girls behind a facade of democracy."
Bill Karbonet, Beckley senior and assistant baseball coach,
feels a differentiation should be made between freshmen and
upperclassmen, with tlhe freshmen coeds having regulated hours on
both weekdays and weekkends, while upperclassmen should set
hours only for weekdays. On weekends, upperclassmen would be
on an !honor system, he added.
"Most large universi<ties throughout the nation do not place
restrictions on ,t heir coeds," said Ken Barber, Stamford, Conn.,
sophomore. "Why should Marshall be years behind in this area
as it is in so many others?"
The obher men interviewed expressed similar attitudes and
urged the administration to allow the girls to set ,t heir own !hours.

Giles wins silver star
The silver star medal for gallantry in action has been awarded

to M. Sgt. Richard R. Giles, the sergeant major of the Military
Science Department from 1963 to July, 1967.
Sergeant Giles was in c!harge of training ROTC cadets during
his <tour of duty at Marshall. He also supervised
a weekly drill period and was operations sergeant
for •t he Military Science Department.
The 20-year veteran of military service,
wh?se wife lives in Huntington, was born in
Honesdale, Pa. He lefil. Huntington July 18 for
assignment , ·to the 25th Infantry Division in the
Republic of Vietnam.
The ci,tation reads:
"Master Sergeant Giles distinguished himself
by heroic action on November 5, 1967, while servGILES
ing as operations sergeant for the 2nd Battalion,
12th Infantry on a search and destroy operation in the Republic of
Vietnam. A hostile force launcned a theayy mortar attack shortly
atter ,t he battalion had moved into its defensive positions for the
night. 'l'ne enemy continued their olfensive by hitting tbe battalion
perimeter witlh a ground attack whicn was repulsed.
"During this attack the 2nd Battalion, 12.th Infant.Ty suffered
several casua1ties on the per.imeter defensive positions. At this time
Master Sergeant Giles vo!unLarily lert the command posit and moved
,bhe command group ,to the battalion perimeter and took up the now
vacated defensive positions. Approximately one hour later the
enemy launched their second attack and pierced the battJlion
perimeter in several . locations. Again ' Master Sergeant Giles moved
from !his defensive position to a point where he was able to bring
accuraite machine gun fire to bear on the enemy.
''This valorous action on 1the part of Master Sergeant Giles
denied the enemy the opportunity to further penetrate the battalion
perimeter and hastened the defeat of tlle enemy force."
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Warplngl

SAFETY WARNING lights have been Installed at the student
crossing on Fifth Avenue at Elm Street. The "school crossing"
light system, sought by both the administration and student fl'OUps,
is similar to lights at various public schools in the city. The lights
were recently erected following the Injury of at leut one Marshall
student and other near m~.

Jqinafiflll thafll.
gweyou executive
responsibility your
fll'St dayatwork.

Now, that's a pretty funny thing fo r a
civi lian firm to say. A boss? Right o ut of
college? The first day?
But the Air Force can make such offers.
As an off i cer in the world's largest
t echno logica l o rganiza ti o n yo u' re a
leader. Engineer.Scientist.Admini st rator.
Right where the Space Age break throughs are happening.
Or how about the executive responsibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
in a YF-12A jet?
That could be you, too.
But you don't have to be a pilot in the
Air Force to move fast. With your college
deg re e you zi p into Offi ce r Trainin g
Schoo l, spin out an office r, speed on
your way as an executive, in th e forefront of modern science and technology.
Ri ght o n the gro und.
The Air Force moves pretty fast.
Think it over. A man's career can
sometimes move pretty slow.

I ---------------------7

: United States Air Force
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Box A, Dept. SCP-82
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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Engineering class . learns about concrete

ENGINEERING CLASS DETERMINES UNIT COMPRESSIVE STRESS OF MATERIALS
. . . concrete undergoes compression test

Photos

by
DOUG DILL

GAUGE ATTACHED FOR COMPRESSION TEST
,

. . . Paris Wiley and Charles Johnson make adjusment

CONCRETE· BREAKS UNDER PRESSURE
• .. Sam .Clark and Charles Johnson watch
'

I

WE'D LIKE TO TALK TO YOU !
National, specialized, .company has
openings for. full time salesmen and
sales management trainees fol lowing
graduation. Excellent training program affording rapid personal development and professional career advancement.
Unlimited earnings in
direct proportion to your ability and
~ive.
·
QUALIFICATIONS
•

RECEIVE Df;GREE WITHIN. NEXT 12 MONTHS

•

DRAFT EXEMPT FOR AT LEAST

•

ENJOY LIVING IN A COLLEGE AREA AND
TALKING TO COLLEGE PEOPLE

•

NOT A "YES" MAN

•

CONSIDER YOURSELF A LEADER AND COMPETITOR

6 MONTHS

RANDY SORTET, PARIS WILEY AND SAM CLARK PREPARE MATERIALS
· .•. sand is sifted thraugh a sieve
The College Life Insurance Company of Arner ica
See Stan Shaw in the placement office February 19, 1968

/ '
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MU loses
to Loyola
in Chicago
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This fTeshman is a pro at baseball
By ARNOLD MOLLE'ITE
Teachers College Journalist
A new freshman entered Marshall this semester, who could really _help the baseball team, but
he won't be able to play.
Mike M c B r a y er, Williamson f.reshman, ' is
signed to the Pittsburgh Pirates' farm club at ·
Gastonia, N. C. Therefore he is a pro, and ineligible for university competition.
"It is the hope of every ball player to reach
the major leagues," McBrayer says, "A person
can make as much money working in a factory
as lhe can in -the minors. The major leagues aTe
<the main objective."
After a brilliant career at Williamson High
Sdhool, McBrayer signed with Pirate scout Joe
Consoli shortly after graduation in 1967. (The
Pirates chose him ,i n the annual Major League
draft.)
McBrayer had a · batting average of over .400
for four years varsity competition in high school
and hit .518 for Williamson· American Legion
Post 49 in 1966, ihis last year of legion competition.

By GREG CARANNANTE
Sports Writer
The Loyola Ramblers dealt
MaTshall's Thundering ·Herd its
worst defeat of the season, 10993, Tuesday night in Chicago.
Coadh Ellis Johnson said t h e
Ramblers, who handed Marshall
its worst defeat in history iri
February 1964, 117-63, "are a
good club. ·They were hot, fast
and quick. I doubt if any other
Mid-American Conference iteam
will beat them this year."
Marshall, who has never won
in Alumni Gy!\1 in Chicago, kept
up with Loyola until the middle
of the second lhalf. With, 8:57 left
in the game, <the Ramblers broke
MIKE McBRAYER
away for six poiillts, 77-71, and
the Herd never caught up.
Even ,though u:,yola scored Hie
most pomts on the H e T d this
season, C-Oadh Johnson said, "I
was pleased with the team's performance. I definitely don't
think it was our worst game of
I
the year."
By VICKI PHILLIPS
Loyola (13-5) now has won
Staff Reporter
,
six out of seven against Marshall
"The special feeling qne gets from skiing is unique. The wind
(13-7).
and snow and a good 'run' are thrilling!" according to Jane Ludwig,
George Stone maitched Doug
J ourna1ism Department assistant.
Wardlaw's 26 points to lead ~.11
Miss Ludwig began skiing 12 years ago, because· she wanted to
scorers as all fi¥e stariters for
ski like her father. She pTacticed on the small hills behind her house
botih teams hit in double figures.
in Whitehall, Mont.
But Stone's ll-for-23 couldn't
A '65 graduate of the University of Montana School of Journalcome close to Wardlaw's 10 for
ism, she skied throughout her college years at the three slopes within
14 shooting from the floor.
a 15-mile radius of campus.
·
Jim Davidson backed Stone '
Miss Ludwig has never skied in West Virginia, but plans ,to try
with 23 points as Bob Redd hit
Black Water Falls, Oglebay Park and other nearby slopes as soon
'for 17 before fouling out with
as she can.
5:05 lefit in the game. Bob Allen
Her favorite slope is Big Mountain·, Mont., a 7,000-fpot slope,
and Dan D'Antoni scorea 11 and · "the best place in the whole world to ski." Not everything about
10 respectively. Wade Fuller folskiing is oo pleasant, however. Twelve years' worth of falls ihave
lowed closely behind Wardlaw
resulted ,i n three broken ankles, two cracked knee caps, two broken
wiith 20 points. Then came Walt
ribs, stitches in her head and skin bu~ns she received for "arguing
Robertson with 19, Jim Tillman
with a ,t ree."
witih 15 and Corky Bell with 14.
Her advice for those who want to ski but who are afraid is
Arit Oates netted 15.
(1) conquer tihe fear of falling, (2) get equipment you can handle,
The Ramblers won all statist(3) have a good skier help you, and (4) start young.
ical honors except for total shots.
Snow skiing is not as difilcult as water skiing, she maintains.
Marshall got off 89 shots to the
"In water skiing, you depend so much on the boat, ilts power ,a nd
Ramblers' 72. Loyola !hit 56.9
pull, etc. In snow skiing, you're under your own power," she ex·per celllt with 41 for 72.
plained.
Skiing is not Miss Ludwig's only athletic interest. She has
played on a women's basketball team, wihi.c:h won the WaShington
state championship. Ln colleges, she participated in ¥arsity volleyball, basketball and ·t ennis.
Of her 17 •tennis trophies, one is extra special. Miss Ludwig won
"We in the intran1Ural depart1the Northwest Area Region Tennis Tournament in 1965.
ment are r'eally being rushed at
this time," :;:aid Ronald L. Crosbie, intramural director, referring to winding up winter intramurals and beginning spring
sports.
.
Bowling res u 1 ts as of last
Thursday show Zeta B.eta Tau in
first place · with a game series
score of 2556. Bowling Bums
were a close second with 2528
points. Bowling will continue
until Feb. 22.
· Single elimination tournaments in basketball will begin
Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. with 29 teams
participating.
Pi Kappa Alpha still holds the
first position in flight one with
a record of 5-0. There is a fourway -tie f~r second place between Fire Tribe, Hodges Hall,
Exiles and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
JANE LUDWIG, JOURNALISM ASSISTANT
All have lost two games.
. .. tries the "slopes" at Ritter Park

Mike, whose position is second· base, played
the 1967 season witlh Salem; Virginia. He averaged over .300 most of the season, but his average dropped below the magic number towa•rd the
Eifid of the season. He will play with Gastonia, in
,t he Southern League, this summer.
While he was in high school ~e received several scholarship offers, including one from MU
and Coach Jack Cooke, but he turned them down
for pro ball.
Despite this, however, he came ,to MU this
semester after spending the first part of the off
season in the Florida Instructional League. 1lLis
semester will cause McBrayer to miss spring
training and '1lhe first part of tJhe season. He plans
ito begin working out with the university team
soon and when the semester is over he will ·spend
two weeks of intensive training to get in shape
for the rest of the season.
Al1lhough Mike was somewhat of a home run
hitter in high school, he hit none for Salem. He
kiddingly said, "The fences weren't 350 feet down
the foul lines and 430 to center field in high
school."

Staff mefflber enioyS

skiing, 'unique' sport

Spring sports
to begin soon

1. Planning a trip?

Dabbling in real estate.
There's some choice
acreage for sale.

3. What'll you do with
the alligators?

How about one free
with every acre?

5. I halt: to see you throw
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this
so my wife and kids will
havt> something to fall
hack on if something
happens to me.

2. But tha t's just swampland.

I'll call it Bog '
Harbor.

4. Have you checked for
tsetse flies?

You sure look on
the dark side.

6. T hen why don't you put some

money into Living Insurance
from Equitable. That way,
you'll all be on solid ground.
Living Insurance gives top
protection while your kids
are growing up. And when
you retire, it can give you a
lifetime income.

I never could
read road maps.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Alpha Delta, a d v e r t i s i n g
honorary, is conducting its members'hip drive this week. All
students· who are majoring or
interested in adveritising are invited to atJtend the new-n;iember
meeting in Smith Hall, room 154
at 7 p.m. today.

LAUNDRY 1AND ORY CLEANING
Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.50
Pressed Free

' 820 20th Street

· For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
F or career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write : James L. Morie<!, Manager, College Employment.
·

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States.
Ho m~ O ffi<-.: : 12/1.~ Ave. of the Amnkas, N. Y.• N. Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M / F
ti) E<tnil a blc 1968

